Proteolytic cleavage of methionyl transfer ribonucleic acid synthetase from Bacillus stearothermophilus: effects on activity and structure.
Methionyl-tRNA synthetase from Bacillus stearothermophilus, a dimer of molecular weight 2 X 85K, is converted by limited subtilisin digestion into a fully active monomeric fragment of molecular weight 64K. The reversible methionine activation reaction of these enzymes was followed through the variation of the intensity of their trypotophan fluorescence. Equilibrium and stopped-flow experiments show that the rate and mechanism for adenylate formation supported by the monomeric derivative are undistinguishable from those of each adenylating site of the native dimeric enzyme. In contrast, the rate of tRNA aminoacylation is improved upon limited proteolysis of the native enzyme. This behavior can be related to the anticooperativity of the binding of tRNA molecules to native dimeric enzyme. Accordingly, at 25 degrees C, the dimer might behave as a half-of-the-sites enzyme with only one active tRNA site at a time, compared to two after limited proteolysis with consequent irreversible disociation into two 64K fragments. Another modified form of the enzyme is obtained through limited tryptic digestion. This derivative is completely devoid of activity although its molecular weight under nondenaturating conditions remains undistinguishable from that of the 64K fragment generated by subtilisin. Denaturation reveals that this tryptic derivative is composed of two subfragments with molecular weights of 33K and 29K, respectively. The same fragments may also be directly obtained through limited tryptic digestion of the subtilsic fragment. Interestingly, although trypsin treatment has abolished the activity of the enzyme, fluorescence studies demonstrate that the ATP and methionine binding sites have remained intact. It is shown that the effect of the internal cut made by trypsin into the active 64K fragment has been to considerably depress the "coupling" between the methionine and nucleotide binding sites. Finally, the rate of inactivation of the enzyme by trypsin is observed to be substantially decreased by in situ synthetized methionyl adenylate but not by tRNA. These properties and others are discussed in relation to the problem of its significance of repeating sequences and structural "domains" within the class of aminoacyl-tRNA synthetases.